
 HERTSFORSHIRE & MIDDLESEX CAT SHOW 
 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 5th September, 2009 
 
 
I would like to thank Gillian Cornish for the invitation to judge this year, 
it was a lovely show and I enjoyed the day.  Also a big thank you to my 
steward Hedi who handled the cats and looked after me. 
 
 
TORTOISESHELL COLOURPOINT ADULT 
 
1st B.O.B & CC, MR K BROW & MR M MOTTI, BRONTTI PARIS 
SUNNINGDALE (13b8), Blue Cream Colourpoint. What a beautiful 
Adult Female, born 19.11.2008.   Good top of head with neat well 
furnished ears, round expressive pale blue eyes, snub nose, wide cheeks, 
level bite and firm chin.  She has a good shaped body with strong legs 
and rounded paws covered by a well prepared soft textured pale coat with 
good blue cream points colour on mask, legs and tail. 
 
AOC SELF COLOURPOINT ADULT 
 
B.O.B Mr K Brow & Mr M Motti, Ch Denspurr Yuri Tonka 
 
TABBY COLOURPOINT ADULT 
 
1st B.O.B & C.C. MRS P KNIGHT, RISETTA EMILIE, (13b17). Cream 
Tabby Colourpoint  Female Adult, born 19.10.2008.  Neat well furnished 
ears on a good top of head, round pale blue eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, 
almost level bite and a firm chin. Her body is a good size with sturdy legs 
and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed pale silky textured coat 
with cream tabby points colour to mask legs and full tail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BLACK KITTENS 
 
1st MRS C MELLOR, FEURIELLE ONEFINEDAY, (1) adorable Black 
Female Kitten, born 06.04.2009.  She has a good top of head with neat 
ears that are well furnished with black ear furnishings. smooth skull, 
round orange eyes, snub nose, wide cheeks, level bite and a firm chin, 
nose leather, eye rims and paw pads are black.  Her body is in proportion 
with short strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared 
lustrous dense black coat that is sound and even in colour down to her 
roots, the frill frames her face beautifully with a lovely short tail. 
 
2nd MS N & MISS G FREEMAN, ADNIOLO BACK TO BLACK, (1) a 
sweet Black Female Kitten, born 20.05.2009.  Ears well placed but open 
at the base with nice black furnishings, smooth skull, round orange eyes, 
snub nose, full cheeks, level bite and firm chin.  She has a good shape 
body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by soft textured sound 
coat with a grey frill framing her face and a plumed black tail.  
Unfortunately needing a wee bit more attention the grooming to her 
tummy, it was quite curly, but a real sweet natured baby, she was not as 
balanced as the winner today. 
 
TORTOISESHELL KITTEN 
 
1st & B.O.B MR B & MRS V E EDIKER, LAZANE GIGI (11) pretty 
Tortoiseshell Female Kitten, born 05.03.2009.  good top of head with 
neat ears with good black ear furnishings, smooth skull, round expressive 
orange eyes, snub nose with wide cheeks, level bite and a firm muzzle. 
Her body is in proportion with short strong legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well prepared silky textured black coat and broken by 
vibrant shades of red, all four paws broken in colour down to her short 
full tail. 
 
2nd MS N & MISS G FREEMAN, ANSTEYN MODESTY BALISE (11), 
Tortoiseshell Female Kitten, born 21.04.2009.  A real sweetie and her 
names suits her to a tee. Well placed open at the base ears with good 
black furnishings.  Round orange eyes, snub nose with a delightful blaise 
running down from her forehead over the nose to her two tone nose 
leather, ample cheeks, level bite and a firm muzzle.  She has a good shape 
body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft textured coat 
which needed a little more attention to the grooming.  The coat is black 
with shades of red but not as vibrant in colour has the winner today down 
to her plumed tail. 
 



 
TABBY COLOURPOINT NEUTER 
 
1st PC & B.O.B, MRS P KNIGHT, RISETTA CHAOS, (13b12) Blue 
Tabby colourpoint Male Neuter, born 13.05.2006.  What a gorgeous boy, 
Excellent top of head with small neat ears and lovely furnishings, round 
pale blue eyes, snub nose, wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin. 
He has a large body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by well 
prepared free flowing soft textured pale coat with good blue tabby points 
colour to mask, legs and full tail. He is a credit to his owner. 
 
BLACK/CHOC/RED/TORTIE/CHOC TORTIE SHADED & TIPPED 
CAMEO NEUTER. 
 
BOB, MRS A NICHOLLS, CH & GR PR YOONEEK SHEER 
MAGIC(51 4). 
 
PEWTER/BLUE PEWTER NEUTER. 
 
B.O.B,  MRS J BAYLESS GR PR TAMOSAH FADE TOGREY (53a) 
 
GOLDEN NEUTER 
 
B.O.B, MRSS E M E PEACHY, IGR PR CASHEL HEADBOY(54) 
 
AC EXOTIC SH SELF NEUTER 
 
1st B.O.B. PC, MRS B ROGERS, GR CH MOROMOU VENUS (70 15), 
Black Female Exotic Neuter, born 9.06.2005.  Round top of head, round 
tipped ears with good furnishings, round orange eyes, short broad nose 
with good break, full cheeks, acceptable bite and firm muzzle.  She has a 
medium size body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft 
textured well groomed plush shiny black coat standing away from her 
body and could be denser for perfection down to her thick tail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AC EXOTIC SH TABBY OR TABBY & TABBY & WHITE NEUTER. 
 
1st MRS E M E PEACHEY, CITOXE WILLOUGHBY (70 8), Brown 
Tabby Male Exotic Neuter, born 28.05.2008.  Round top of head with 
round tipped ears and good furnishings. He has round orange eyes, short 
broad nose with good break, wide cheeks, good bite and firm muzzle.   
Large framed boy with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well 
prepared soft textured rich brown ground colour coat with excellent black 
classic tabby markings down to his thick tail. 
 
2nd, MRS C TONKS, PR ZENDIQUE TAKE THAT, (70 12a2t), Blue 
Tabby & White Bi Colour Exotic Neuter, born 20.07.2007.  Round top of 
head with round tipped ears and good furnishings, round expressive pale 
orange eyes, short broad nose with good break, wide cheeks, good bite 
and firm muzzle.  The body has a large frame with strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft textured white coat with 
blue tabby patches on his head and thick tail. 
 
AC EXOTIC SH AO NON-SELF NEUTER 
 
1st PC & B.O.B, MS J DANIELS. MOONWALKERS 
THEPURRIMINATOR (70 12 A1s), Black & White Exotic Male Neuter, 
born 17/05.2008.   Round top of head with round tipped ears and good 
furnishings.  The eyes are round and orange in colour, short broad nose 
with good stop, full cheeks, good bite and firm muzzle.  He has a large 
body with strong legs and rounded paws.  Covered by a well groomed 
soft in textured shiny black plush coat, but needing bit more density for 
perfection, he has black to the top  part of his  head and also body with 
white under his eyes down to his bib and belly  with 4 white socks. 
 
AC PERSIAN SELF BREEDERS ADULT. 
 
1st MR B & MRS V E EDIKER, LAZANE CLASSIQUE (2a) a 
Handsome Orange Eyed White Male Adult, born 08.11.2008 what a 
lovely boy, excellent top of head with neat well placed ears and good 
white furnishings.. He has a smooth skull, round expressive good orange 
eyes, a snub nose, good width to his cheeks, level bite and a firm chin.  
Large framed body with strong legs and round tufted paws covered by a 
coat that is groomed to perfection of pure sparkly white down to his full 
plumed tail. 
 
 
 



2nd MRS I BANGS Ch LAFREBELLA JAMILIAH (1) beautiful Black 
Female Adult, born 18.06.2008. Well-placed and nicely furnished ears, 
sitting on a wide top of head.  Smooth skull, round expressive orange 
eyes, snub nose good width to her cheeks, almost level bite and firm chin.  
Her nose leather, eye rims and paw pads are black with a nice black frill 
framing her face. The body is a good shape with sturdy legs and rounded 
paws, covered by well prepared soft in texture black lustrous sound and 
even in colour coat that could be a tad longer for perfection down to her 
full tail,  
  
3rd MR d & Mrs R T D ANGUS, GR CH PALCHINNO SNOW CLOUD 
(2B) Odd Eyed White Adult Female, born 24.07.2007.  Good top of head 
with neat  ears that are nicely furnished, round eyes one blue  that has a 
small fleck in her eye and one orange, snub nose, full cheeks, level bite 
and firm chin.  She has a good size body with sturdy legs and rounded 
paws covered by a silky textured white medium in length coat with a 
plumed tail. Rather unhappy to day and she has lost her frill but would 
like to see her in full coat. 
 
AC PERSIAN SELF NON-BREEDERS ADULT 
 
1st MRS D COOKE, HERE I AM VAN IWANDA (Imp) (2b) Odd Eyed 
White Adult Male, born 05.07.2009. Broad top of head with neat  well 
furnished ears,  round expressive one eye blue and one orange, snub nose, 
good width to cheeks, good bite and firm chin.  He has a large framed 
body with strong legs and round tufted paws covered by a silky textured 
pure sparkly white coat groomed to perfection down to his full plumed 
tail. 
 
2nd MRS P G ROGERS, ANSTEYN SUNBURST (4) Red Self Male 
Adult, born 14.06.2008.  Good top of head with neat ears with red ear 
furnishings, round expressive orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, almost 
level bite and firm chin.  His body is a good size with sturdy legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well prepared rich red coat clear to the roots 
down to his plumed tail, another nice boy but did not have the length of 
coat as the winner. 
 
AV NOVICE ADULT 
 
1st MR K BROW & MR M MOTTIE, BRONTTI PARIS 
SUNNINGDALE ( SEE EARLIER REPORT) 
 
 



 
2nd  MRS S McHUGH, LEWSHAN MAMMA MIA, (66gt) Ragdoll  Blue 
Tortie Tabby Female Adult, born 29.072008. Broad top of head with a 
flat plane, she has good width between the ears, medium length nose, 
slightly oblique eyes of blue, good bite and firm muzzle.  Good shape 
body with strong legs and round paws, covered by a silky texture coat, of 
bluish white, good blue cream tabby points colour down to her tail. 
 
3rd MRS M & MR J LOMBARD, IZAMBARD BEYAZ ELMAS. 
 
 
AC PERSIAN SELF BREEDERS KITTEN 
 
1st & B.O.B MS E POTTER, PRIISSION DELIGENT (5), Cream Male 
Kitten, born 25.03.2009.  Good top of head with neat well furnished ears, 
round expressive orange eyes, snub nose, level bite and firm chin. He has 
a good shape body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well 
groomed coat, the colour is a medium cream sound and even in colour to 
the roots with a paler cream frill framing his handsome face, with nice 
full tail, nose leather, eye rims and paw pads are pink. 
 
AV DEBUTANTE KITTEN MALE. 
 
1st MRS P MALLABONE FINCHIELD SGT PEPPER (70 30 7) Silver 
spotted Tabby Male kitten, born 06.04.2009. Round top of head with neat 
round tipped and well furnished ears.  Round orange eyes, snub nose and 
a firm muzzle.  He has a medium size body with strong legs and rounded 
paws covered by a well prepared soft in texture plush coat that is standing 
away from his body, with a pale under coat overlaid with good mackerel 
tabby markings which have broken into spots, with thick ringed tail.  
 
2nd MRS D WILLIAMS, RIASCATZ TUXEDO, (12al) Black & White 
Male Kitten, born 4.04.2004.  Good top of head with neat well furnished 
ears, round orange eyes, ample cheeks, teething badly at the moment with 
a nice firm chin. His body is a good shape with sturdy legs and rounded 
paws, covered by a silky textured coat with a symmetrical  V starting 
above his nose going down to each side of his cheeks and extending 
down to a bib.  His back is black with a white clear defined patch white 
and black legs, a white tummy and a black tail. 
 
3rd MR A JORDAN-LOMBARD & MR J LOMBARD-JORDAN, 
PHATPAWS MY WICHEDWAY. 
 



AV DEBUTANTE KITTEN FEMALE 
  
1st MRS K HELM, CUSHKA SHES ADORABLE (13b8)a Blue Cream 
Colourpoint Female Kitten, born7.04.2009.  Good top of head with neat 
well placed ears that are nicely furnished, round pal blue eyes, snub nose, 
full cheeks good bite and firm chin.  She has a good size body with strong 
legs and rounded paws covered by a well groomed soft in texture pale 
coat with good blue cream points colour to mask, legs and tail. 
 
2nd MS R HAMILTON, PHATPAWS JUST LUST (66 31a)  Bi Colour 
Ragdoll Female Kitten, born29.04.2009.  Broad head, with medium size 
ears and nice furnishings.  Slightly oblique blue eyes, good shape body 
with strong legs and round paws, covered by a well prepared coat with 
evenly distributed patches of white. 
 
3rd MISS E YOUNG PARKES & MR m LEONARD-SMITH, MIAKIRA 
PAPAVER DULCE (82 20g 
 
AV NOVICE KITTEN 
 
1st MRS D WILLIAMS RIASCATZ TUXEDO (12a1)See Earlier report 
 
2nd MS R HAMILTON, PHATPAWS JUST LUST (66 31a) SEE 
EARLIER REPORT. 
 
3rd MRS P KNIGHT TROUILLORD LEAVE A MESSAGE (13b12) 
 
 
AC PERSIAN NON SELF BREEDERS NEUTER 
 
1st MRS P M CORCORAN JISTEIL SQUIRRELS SHADOW (12 2), 
Blue Tortie & White Female Neuter, born16.08.2006.  Good top of head  
with neat well furnished ears, round orange eyes. Snub nose, full cheeks, 
almost level bite and firm chin.  She has a good shape body with strong 
legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft textured coat  
with a white tip to her left ear and surrounded by a defined blue patch 
extending down her ear and around her left eye,  a cream patch over her 
right eye and extending up the ear with a white tip at the top.  She has a 
white chin and cheeks following over her nose and up her forehead and  
body with a cream defined patch at the base of the tail with  
cream and blue patches running down to the end of her tail.   
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
2nd MRS A NICHOLLS. CH & GR PR YOONEEK SHEER MAGIC, (51 
4), Tortie Cameo Adult Neuter Female, born 22.07.1998. A sweet open 
Type with a good top of head with neat nicely furnished ears, round 
Orange eyes, short broad nose with break, full cheeks, level bite. She has 
 a large framed body with sturdy legs and rounded paws.  Covered by a 
well groomed coat, clear undercoat overlaid with shades of red with in 
the black down to her full tail.  
 
 
AC PERSIAN NON SELF NON BREEDERS NEUTER 
 
1st MISS D FLINT RIASCATZ BLUBI-DESIGN (12a2) Blue & White 
Bi Colour Male Neuter, born 19.12.2007.  Excellent top of head with neat 
well furnished ears, round orange eyes, snub nose, wide cheeks, almost 
level bite and firm chin.  Good body conformation with strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a good textured coat, with clear defined blue  
patches above the eyes and round both ears extending over heard pure 
white body with a bushy blue tail. 
 
2nd MS J DANIELS MOONWALKERS THE PURRMINATOR,(12a1s) 
See earlier write up. 
 
3rd MRS E M E PEACHEY CITOXE WILLOUGHY (70 8),  
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